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SUMMARY: Within the biomedical disciplines,
faculty-student mentorship is a key component for
success. Mentors provide support, motivation, and
advice to students that increase their social capital
in research, as well as their skills and identities
as scientists. Increasing mentoring self-efficacy
is one of the hallmarks (FAC-3) that serves as
an intermediate outcome for the NIH Diversity

Program Consortium (DPC).1 Data from the 20162017 HERI Faculty Survey2 finds that biomedical
faculty respondents at the 10 BUILD sites report
having higher mentoring self-efficacy scores if they
are involved with the BUILD program than if they
are not. This suggests that BUILD students are likely
to have access to higher quality mentoring than
other biomedical students.

Faculty Mentoring

in promoting mentorship activities is particularly
important6 since effective mentorship offers
positive effects not only on the learning outcomes
of mentees, but on promoting students’ integration
into the university, which also increases graduation
rates.7,8

A mentor can be defined as a wise and trusted
advisor who guides the development of an
individual.3 The most common form of mentorship
in college involves faculty working with students.
In biomedical disciplines, faculty-student
mentorship provides support, motivation, and
advice to help students increase their social
capital in biomedical research as well as foster the
development of their scientific skills and identities
as scientists. Research has identified insufficient
and inadequate mentoring as contributing to the
underrepresentation of racial/ethnic minority and
other groups of students in STEM and related
biomedical majors.4 A number of successful
strategies to reduce the barriers to success at key
academic transition points include the use of
effective mentoring.5 Institutional involvement

Effective mentorship helps to sustain the interests of
students into STEM research-related pathways and
increases undergraduate academic achievement and
persistence, especially for those from traditionally
underrepresented groups. Additional research is
needed, though, to understand how programs can
improve biomedical mentors’ self-efficacy in higher
education and how factors like race, ethnicity, and
gender influence mentor self-efficacy, as mentoring
self-efficacy is an important measure for mentoring
skills.4

Figure 1: Biomedical Faculty, Mean Mentoring Self-Efficacy Scores by Under-represented
and Well-Represented Groups, and Race/Ethnicity
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Data on BUILD Faculty Mentoring
It is possible to assess skill levels through selfreported measures such as self-efficacy.4 The 2016
HERI Faculty Survey provides data for BUILD
faculty participants who rated their mentoring selfefficacy2,4 on a five-point scale (1=a major weakness
to 5=a major strength) for each of six items:
1) providing constructive feedback to your mentees,
2) taking into account the biases and prejudices you
bring into the mentor/mentee relationship,
3) working effectively with mentees whose personal
background is different from your own (age, race,
gender, class, religion, sexual orientation, etc.),
4) being an advocate for your mentees,
5) helping your mentees network effectively,
6) helping your mentees acquire financial resources.
The individual responses on each item were summed
to create a single self-efficacy score which was
normalized using all institutions in the HERI survey
to have a mean of 50 and a standard deviation of 10.
BUILD faculty in this brief are those reported by
sites to have been involved in one or more of eight
BUILD sponsored activities, such as mentor training
or research training and support. This analysis was
conducted with the 491 respondents from the 10
BUILD sites who were in biomedical fields and
responded to the mentoring questions. The response
survey rate was 38.6%, which is typical for surveys of
this type.
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Biomedical Faculty Mentor Self-Efficacy
Varies by Race/Ethnicity and Gender
Among faculty in biomedical departments at the
BUILD institutions, there is variation in mentoring
self-efficacy by race and ethnicity as well as by
gender. As a group, and not distinguishing between
BUILD and non-BUILD, URM faculty have higher
self-efficacy scores than faculty from well-represented
groups (White and Asian) (Figure 1).
Disaggregating URM and well-represented groups
shows some potential variation among the URM
groups, but the small resulting sample sizes for
the URM groups does not allow us to detect any
statistically significant differences (Figure 1). While
all BUILD institutions are teaching intensive, two
are historically black colleges that account for threequarters of the African-American faculty, and so we
may be seeing an institutional effect rather than a race
effect (or an interaction of the two). Future analysis
will include multilevel multivariable analysis that
will be able to separate institution and individual
differences more clearly.
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Biomedical Faculty Mentor Self-Efficacy
Varies by BUILD Involvement

Female faculty reported higher self-efficacy as
mentors than male faculty (Table 1). This difference
was also found in the full national sample (all
institutions, all disciplines) of the HERI 2016-17
faculty survey.9 There were no statistical differences
in mean scores between faculty ranks, e.g. professor,
associate professor, assistant professor, lecturer (data
not shown).
Table 1:

BUILD faculty participants were assessed during
the second year of the program (2016-17). Data
show statistically significant differences among
biomedical faculty who had participated in any
BUILD activity compared with those who had
not (Table 2). BUILD activities for faculty vary
across institutions, and some campuses focus more
on teaching and research than on mentor training
which may not necessarily affect mentor efficacy.
With this cross-sectional data we cannot determine
if the difference is a result of BUILD recruiting
mentors with higher self-efficacy, or if BUILD
activities are the cause of the higher levels.

Biomedical Faculty – Mean
Mentoring Self-Efficacy Scores
by Gender

Gender

Female
(n=239)

Male
(n=244)

Mean

52.71

49.58

SD

8.45

8.98

There is a similarly sized difference between
BUILD and non-BUILD faculty who are from
underrepresented minority (URM) groups (Table 3),
although with the reduced sample size, the
difference is not statistically significant.

p<.001

Table 2:

Biomedical Faculty – Mean
Mentoring Self-Efficacy Scores
by BUILD-Exposure
Non-BUILD
(n=374)

BUILD
(n=109)

Mean

50.77

52.36

SD

9.34

6.81

When looking at biomedical faculty by gender and
BUILD involvement, men with BUILD exposure
have higher mentor self-efficacy scores than those
without, while there is not a statistically significant
difference for women (Table 4). The increase in
self-efficacy among men in BUILD versus nonBUILD eliminates the overall difference in mentor
self-efficacy between women and men among the
BUILD subgroup (data not shown).

p=.05

Table 3:

URM Biomedical Faculty – Mean
Mentoring Self-Efficacy Scores
by BUILD-Exposure
URM Non-BUILD
(n=86)

URM BUILD
(n=20)

Mean

52.36

54.13

SD

9.09

6.67

p=.41

Table 4:

Biomedical Faculty By Gender – Mean Mentoring Self-Efficacy Scores by
BUILD-Exposure
Female

Mean
SD

Male

Non-BUILD
(n=180)

BUILD
(n=59)

Non-BUILD
(n=194)

BUILD
(n=50)

52.64

52.89

49.03

51.72

8.89

7.00

9.44

6.59

P=.82

www.diversityprogramconsortium.org

P=.02
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Conclusion

Publication and Contact Information

This cross-sectional data identifies variation among
biomedical faculty in their mentor self-efficacy
by common demographic characteristics and any
involvement in the BUILD program. To the extent
that the BUILD engaged faculty are also mentoring
BUILD students, their higher self-efficacy suggests
that they might be more effective mentors than
average. This positive difference may be beneficial
to the BUILD students.

This data brief is published by the Diversity Program
Consortium’s (DPC) Coordination and Evaluation Center
(CEC) at UCLA, 1100 Glendon Ave. Suite 850, Los
Angeles, CA 90024. info@diversityprogramconsortium.org

Future analyses will further refine those involved
with BUILD to identify those who specifically
received mentor training or were otherwise involved
with the program in different ways, versus those
with no BUILD engagement. We will also examine
longitudinal data to see if mentoring self-efficacy
increases more over time for faculty involved with
BUILD than others, and control for other predictors
such as gender and URM-status.
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